SCOUTS
NEWSLETTER
MAY 2010

Hello!
Because Easter was so late, this side of half term has been quite short
and we have a hectic few weeks ahead of us. Several Scouts have already been canoeing, and we are going on a bivy night (minimalist camping) on 27th May.
Unfortunately, there was not enough interest in the summer camp to justify running it, so we have had to cancel this. This is a real shame for
those who were interested in coming. However, we are instead running a
joint camp at Lockerley with the cubs, and I would like to see as many
Scouts as possible joining us for a fun weekend where you get to put into
practice all the Scouting skills you’ve been learning during the year.
Pulborough Camp, which is the competition camp for Romsey District, is
coming up soon and following the great work our team put in last year, I
hope there is plenty of enthusiasm for this camp on 17-19 June. If we’re
able to organise it, we hope to give Pulborough participants a little extra
training sessions in advance of the camp.
You may have heard that Ian and Anneli (Akela and Raksha) are stepping
down from the cub group and we are currently looking for volunteers as,
without more leaders, the cub group will have to close. If you or someone
you know are interested in becoming a leader—and lots of training and
support will be given—then please speak to any of the scout group leaders, and pass on the need for new leaders to anyone you think might be in
a position to help.
Yours in Scouting, Skip

SL@NBSCOUTS.ORG.UK

HTTP://SCOUTS.NBSCOUTS.ORG.UK

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MAY16TH
Canoeing (Lakeside)
MONDAY, MAY 23RD
Scout Meeting—Pioneering
FRIDAY, MAY 27TH
BIVY NIGHT—MEET AT EMER CLOSE
MONDAY, JUNE 6
Scout Meeting—Axe Saw / Fire Lighting / Fake
MONDAY, JUNE 13
Scout Meeting—Tent Pitching
FRI/SAT/SUN, JUNE 17/18/19
Pulborough weekend
MONDAY JUNE 20
Scout Meeting—Field Games
MONDAY, JUNE 27
MONDAY, JULY 4
Scout Meeting—Movie Effects Night
FRI/SAT/SUN JULY 8/9/10
GROUP CAMP—LOCKERLEY
MONDAY, JULY 11
Scout Meeting—Photography
MONDAY, JULY 18
Scout Meeting—Cycling
MONDAY, JULY 25
Scout Meeting—Camp Ovens
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Please bookmark our website and look out for our programme online, and
regular updates about our activities at:
HTTP://SCOUTS.NBSCOUTS.ORG.UK

If any Scouts would like to write some content for this website, please email it

SL@NBSCOUTS.ORG.UK

HTTP://SCOUTS.NBSCOUTS.ORG.UK

